Western Addition Sunday Streets:
September 9, 2012
11:00 AM to 4:00 PM

Sunday Streets creates a safe, fun, car-free place for people to get out and be active in San Francisco neighborhoods. In order to insure participant safety, all vehicles will be removed from the route. (Arrows= cross traffic allowed).

The following streets will be towed of all vehicles beginning Sunday, September 11 at 2 AM:
- Central between Fell and Grove
- Grove between Central and Broderick
- Baker between Grove and McAllister
- Fulton between Baker and Fillmore
- Fillmore between Fulton and Geary
- O’Farrell between Steiner and Fillmore

Activities during Sunday Streets:
- Fillmore Community Benefit District activities on Fillmore
- Fitness healthy living workouts and demonstrations
- Funky Town Roller Disco, by D Miles, free skates
- Youth Bike Safety courses
- Interactive Eco projects by Climate Change Education
- Activities for kids Fillmore Buchanan YMCA, Head Start
- Free Bike Rentals provided by Parkwide, LLC
- Free Bike Repairs
- More activities to be announced

Fast facts:
- Sunday Streets is FREE and open to the public (pets too!)
- There are free, family-oriented, fun activities along the route
- Cross traffic allowed at main intersections; see arrows on map
- Vehicles will be escorted across for those with garages or parking lots on the route

For more info: sundaystreets@gmail.com
415-344-0489 x2
www.SundayStreetsSF.com